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Corrigendum  

 Tender ID.No.2018_IMSRP_344767_1, Dated:04.06.2018. 

 With reference to above Tender ID.No., the following amendment is issued: 

Page/Clause/ 

Point 
Existing Sentence To be read as 

Point.No.20 It should be provide trolley Trolley is not required as cart is already 

mentioned in point number 18. 

Point.No.15. The system should be supplied with all 

the standard reusable accessories such as-  

Electrode set of 10 Nos. each (Pin point, 

flat tip-short, flat tip- long blade),  

Monopolar double pedal foot switch,  

earth pad – 5,  

bipolar forcep with cord -5,  

electrode handle with finger switch- 10 

and  

other standard accessories 

It should be comfortable for under water 

surgery like hysteroscopy  

Open  surgery reusable curved vessel 

sealing clamp-2 

Laparoscopic reusable 5mm vessel sealing 

instrumenyt-1 

1.All the accessories which are being asked  in the 

tender including monopolar pencils,Bipolar 

Forceps,Vessel Sealing Forceps,Bipolar 

Scissors,Cart System etc should be of the same 

manufacturer is to be added  in the existing 

specifications. 

 

2.The quantity of open surgery reusable curved 

vessel sealing clamp is hould be -4 Nos and 

quantity of laparoscopic reusable 5mm vessel 

sealing instrument is should be-4 Nos. 

Point.No.16. The unit should be having quality 

standard certified by DIN ISO 9001/ EN 

46001. 

The equipment comply mandatory with the 

requirement of the medical device directive of 

class I equipment and electronicmagnetic 

compability certificates such as – IEC 6060 1-2 

(Certificate  for standard Electro Magnetic 

Compatibility) IEC 6060 1-1 (Certificate for 

Standard Safety requirement for medical electrical 

Equipment) is to be added in the existing 

specification. 

New Points is 

added 

 Should have the option of Bipolar resection 

software upgradation and must be compatible with 

resect scopes from different manufacturers. 

   All other terms and condition will remain unchanged.  
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